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UD ALUMNI AWARD WINNERS: 
CHUCK NOLL AND RITA RAPP October 1, 1980 
Although space expl oration plans have been temporarily tabled, work on 
formulating menus for the Space Shuttle continues at Houston's Lyndon B. 
Johnson Space Genter, under the direction of University of Dayton Distinguished 
Alumnus Award winner, Rita Rapp (Bachelor of Science, 1950). 
,,41-
"It's been kind of quiet because we\'J:J~ven't had a flight lately, but we're 
v'"," ~l J~} 
working on the shuttle menu right now," S,~d the Piqua native. An aerospace 
technologist in physiology and flight foo~~ystems coordinator at the space 
I::::'" G~nter, Rapp joined the spnee program in(196l~working with the Mercury and 
It '\ 
Apollo food systems. If /k,_~, \ \ 
The space ('uisine has evolved Jon, ~ii;ft~iab,,-C'!, i):,l'~' \ the liquid and paste diets l~/./ I, ~-ic:~ ,~" 
of the early '60s. NOW, commercial~: 2 - \l fg:o,~S i ~ i e prepared according to 
,~, t ,'\ I, f-' ,"j I ~i I 
,4'" I!!!]' ') Iii J ,i' -, J '" I ~ package instructiono and then read\ ~e~ ~q ~pac~ l t~a~et. Said Joseph Kershwin, '''''(l~{ \"", {./J ~----- ~~\ ~l,,! I: ~1~t'lfl' ii, --':;" :,},I 
h ..... ~ 1l)"...:.t:. ,\,{-.- R<t~ .. 
the science pilot of the first manned;Sky:~b ,in 19\13 , ,/"The only weird part about j~~::>"'/ I --:::::::---~ , 
eating in space was getting ~he f~6d' frof~~~~~~o your mouth. And as 
long as what you were eating haJ~; tOI't,~,,~,ld get a blob on your 
spoon and slowly bring it quivering to your ~~(l).? But ~~UddY happened 
to bu .... np you, the food would wander off." 
"~ ~~" 
,-' , '~' 
Though transplanted to Houston, Rapp's first love is Ohio. "EVen though 
I've traveled and moved around, I'm still an Ohioan," she said. "Ohio is 
home. And I'm looking forward to coming back to Dayton. I certainly enjoyed 
my years at UD I just sort of liked the whole atmosphere." 
* * * * * * * 
Described a s "football's greatest teacher," Charles Henry Noll, head coach 
of the World Champion Pittsburgh Steelers was also selected as a recipient of the 
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University of Dayton Distinguished Alumnus Award. 
A Cleveland native and 1953 graduate of UD's School of Education, Noll 
has been the NFL's most successful coach during the last eight seasons. His 
teams have compiled an 88-27-1 record since 1972, making the playoffs each year, 
winning the division title outright six times, and tying for it in two other 
years. Four NFL titles, and two pairs of back-to-back Super Bowl victories are 
to his credit. 
The 1980 season marks Noll's 28th year in pro football, beginning with his 
selection in 1953 by the Cleveland Browns. In 1960, he retired as a player to 
achieve his ultimate goal -- coaching. Working under Sid Gillman with the Los 
Angeles (now San Diego) Chargers and Don Shula with the Baltimore Colts, 
Noll joined the Steelers in 1969. He took command of a team that had had only 
four winning seasons in 19 years and won only 18 games in the previous five 
years. Ten years later, with a team of 45 players who had never played pro-
fessional football with any other club in the league, Noll's Steelers captured 
their fourth Super Bowl crown. 
Of his achievements, Noll commented, "Ego is tough to satisfy. Pride 
is looking back; viewing your accomplishments in retrospect." 
"Chuck Noll has proved himself a man of excellence and endurance," said 
Dayton Daily News sports editor Si Burick. "It is fitting that his alma 
mater honor him at this Homecoming. He is indeed a Distinguished Alumnus." 
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